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Case studies of patients with bilateral amygdala damage and functional imaging studies of normal individuals
have demonstrated that the amygdala plays a critical role in encoding emotionally arousing stimuli into
long-term declarative memory. However, several issues remain poorly understood: the separate roles of left
and right amygdala, the time course over which the amygdala participates in memory consolidation, and the
type of knowledge structures it helps consolidate. We investigated these questions in eight subjects with
unilateral amygdala damage, using several different measures. For comparison, our main task used stimuli
identical to those used previously to investigate emotional declarative memory in patients with bilateral
amygdala damage. Contrasts with both brain-damaged and normal control groups showed that subjects with
left amygdala damage were impaired in their memory for emotional stimuli, despite entirely normal memory
for neutral stimuli (because of a number of caveats, the findings from subjects with right amygdala damage
were less clear). Follow-up experiments suggested that the normal facilitation of memory for emotional
stimuli may develop over an extended time course (>30 min), consistent with prior findings, and that the
specific impairment we report may depend in part on the lexical nature of the task used (written
questionnaire). We stress the complex and temporally extended nature of memory consolidation and suggest
that the amygdala may influence specific components of this process.
A large literature from studies in animals has demonstrated
that the amygdala critically influences both the acquisition
and the expression of emotional memories. Much of the
evidence to support this claim comes from studies of mo-
tivated learning, using both appetitive as well as aversive
stimuli. In these experiments, clear evidence has been ob-
tained that the behavioral expression of emotionally moti-
vated learning depends on the integrity of the amygdala
during a narrow and highly specific window of time (Mc-
Gaugh et al. 1992; Cahill and McGaugh 1998; Bianchin et al.
1999). Notably, the amygdala appears to play a critical role
immediately after acquisition of the behavior and for some
duration of time thereafter. These findings have been inter-
preted as evidence for the amygdala’s role specifically in the
consolidation processes of motivated learning that are in-
fluenced by emotional arousal, a finding also consistent
with studies in humans (see below) (Cahill and McGaugh
1998; McGaugh 2000). Direct manipulations of neural ac-
tivity in the amygdala with reversible pharmacological le-
sions have shown that the amygdala exerts its modulatory
effect on secondary structures, such as the hippocampus,
that are directly involved in memory consolidation (Packard
et al. 1994; McGaugh et al. 1996; Packard and Teather 1998;
Roozendaal et al. 1999).
Recently, the amygdala’s role in emotional memory has
been investigated also in humans. Five case studies of rare
patients with selective bilateral amygdala damage provided
evidence that the human amygdala is necessary for the en-
hanced memory normally seen with highly aversive, emo-
tionally arousing stimuli (Babinsky et al. 1993; Cahill et al.
1995; Adolphs et al. 1997; Phelps et al. 1998; Hamann et al.
1999b). Functional imaging studies have shown that amyg-
dala activation at the time that stimuli are first seen and
encoded correlates with how well the same stimuli are re-
membered weeks later, but only in those cases where the
stimuli are emotionally highly arousing (Cahill et al. 1996;
Canli et al. 1998; Hamann et al. 1999a). There is thus good
evidence that the human amygdala aids in the potentiation
of memory traces for emotionally arousing stimuli during
their acquisition and consolidation into long-term declara-
tive memory.
Whereas animal studies have explicitly investigated
unilateral effects of the amygdala on memory consolidation
(e.g., Packard et al. 1994; Packard and Teather 1998), this
has, in general, not been the case for studies in humans. In
humans, one study examined the effect of unilateral amyg-
dala damage on long-term recognition memory for emo-
tional words (LaBar and Phelps 1998) and found impair-
ments with either left or right damage. Functional imaging
studies have provided inconsistent reports of the involve-
ment of either the left (e.g., Lane et al. 1997) or right (e.g.,
Cahill et al. 1996) amygdala in encoding emotional stimuli.
Most studies of emotional memory in subjects with bilateral
amygdala damage (Cahill et al. 1995; Adolphs et al. 1997;
Hamann et al. 1999b; but for additional tasks, see Phelps et
al. 1998) used a task and set of stimuli developed by Reis-
berg and colleagues in normal subjects; however, this task
has never been used in subjects with unilateral amygdala
damage. Of particular interest would thus be an investiga-
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tion of the effects of unilateral amygdala damage, using this
same task that has been used to assess declarative emotional
memory in subjects with bilateral amygdala damage, the
topic of the present report.
We investigated emotional declarative memory in eight
subjects with unilateral amygdala damage consequent to
neurosurgical temporal lobectomy. To facilitate direct com-
parisons with prior studies, we used the identical stimuli
and main task as those used in prior studies of subjects with
bilateral amygdala damage (Cahill et al. 1995; Adolphs et al.
1997; Phelps et al. 1998; Hamann et al. 1999b). Subjects
were shown 12 slides that told a story, and their
memory for the stimuli was assessed with a stan-
dardized questionnaire 24 hr later (Heuer and Re-
isberg 1990; Burke et al. 1992; Reisberg and Heuer
1992; Cahill et al. 1994; Cahill and McGaugh
1995). The story consisted of three distinct
phases: Phase 1 (the first four slides) consisted of
material that is normally judged to be relatively
nonemotional, phase 2 (the middle four slides)
contained emotionally arousing material (scenes
of surgery at a hospital), and phase 3 (the last four
slides) consisted again of relatively nonemotional
material. Especially arousing is slide 7, in phase 2,
which shows the surgically sutured legs of a car-
crash victim; this slide has been reliably linked to
the best memory performance in prior studies
(Cahill and McGaugh 1995; Adolphs et al. 1997).
Our findings were compared with two control
groups: normal subjects with no brain damage
and brain-damaged subjects with no damage to
the amygdala.
In addition to the above new investigation,
we explored further some of the factors that
might contribute to the effects we report. We fol-
lowed up our main experiment with two further
investigations: (1) An additional visual recognition
memory task was used to explore the possible
dissociation of memory when assessed with a lexi-
cal questionnaire, as compared with visual recog-
nition of the stimuli. (2) Administration of the
same stimuli and task using a much shorter time interval (30
min) was used to explore the time course of memory con-
solidation.
RESULTS
Background neuropsychological and demographic data are
given in Table 1. In general, subject groups were similar
with respect to these background measures, and subjects
with amygdala damage were always approximately matched
to at least one of the two control groups on each parameter.
Whereas brain-damaged controls were, on average, older
Table 1. Demographics and Background Neuropsychology of Subjects
Age Education PIQ VIQ Faces BDI
NC 36 ± 9 12 ± 0 98 ± 10
BDC 45.5 ± 12 15.9 ± 2 110 ± 15 115 ± 18 47 ± 5 4 ± 4
L 33 ± 8 14 ± 2 108 ± 13 94 ± 17 43 ± 3 5 ± 7
R 30 ± 7 16 ± 0 116 ± 23 110 ± 6 43 ± 0 4 ± 0
(NC/BDC) Normal and brain-damaged controls; (L/R) subjects with left or with right amygdala damage;
(PIQ/VIQ) performance and verbal IQ from the WAIS-R or the WAIS-III; (Faces) raw score on the
Benton facial recognition task (all in the normal range); (BDI) raw score on the Beck depression
inventory (all not depressed).
Figure 1 Summary of subjects’ neuroanatomy. Subjects’ lesions from MR scans
were coregistered onto the corresponding MR sections of a single, normal refer-
ence brain. The joint overlaps of lesions from multiple subjects were encoded by
color (scale showing total subject N at bottom), and the MR sections of the normal
brain with mapped lesions were then reconstructed in 3-D to obtain the whole
brains shown in the figure (Frank et al. 1997). (Left) Left and right lateral views of
the 3-D reconstructed brain with mapped lesions; (right) coronal sections through
the middle and very anterior amygdala, corresponding to the planes indicated on
the whole brains. Note that we follow the radiological convention of showing the
right side of the brain on the left side of the coronal images.
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and had higher verbal IQ than subjects with amygdala dam-
age, normal controls were of similar age and verbal IQ.
Neuroanatomy of the subjects with amygdala damage is
shown in Figure 1: All subjects had partial unilateral amyg-
dala damage, as well as additional damage in anterior tem-
poral lobe.
Ratings of the Stimuli
All subjects endorsed similar ratings for the stimuli on scales
of valence, arousal, visual complexity, and unusualness,
findings in keeping with previous reports that amygdala
damage does not affect the way subjects judge or rate at-
tributes of such stimuli (Cahill et al. 1995; Adolphs et al.
1997; Hamann et al. 1997). Figure 2 summarizes these data
for each subject group, for each of the 12 stimuli. We con-
ducted group (R, L, brain-damaged control, and normal con-
trol) by phase of story (1, nonemotional; 2, highly emo-
tional; 3, nonemotional) ANOVAs for each of the rating
scales, using a subject’s mean rating for the stimuli in a
phase of the story to reveal the following effects of story
phase on all scales: For valence, F = 30.5; P < 0.0001; for
arousal, F = 17.2; P < 0.0001; for unusualness, F = 10,
P < 0.0005; for complexity, F = 12; P < 0.0001. There were
no significant effects of subject group nor any significant
interactions of subject group with story phase on any rating
scale.
Memory Performance on 24-hr
Delayed Questionnaire
Brain-damaged controls and normal controls performed
similarly on the questionnaire administered 24 hr later and
showed a pattern reported previously (Heuer and Reisberg
1990; Cahill and McGaugh 1995; Adolphs et al. 1997). In
particular, control subjects remembered best information
about a highly arousing slide that shows surgically reat-
tached legs of a car-crash victim (slide no. 7), as reported in
prior studies using the same stimuli (Cahill and McGaugh
1995; Adolphs et al. 1997). In contrast, subjects with left
temporal lobectomy had impaired memory for slide 7 (Fig.
3). The impairment was statistically significant when com-
paring the memory performance for slide 7 of left temporal
lobectomies versus normal controls (P < 0.005) but did not
reach significance versus brain-damaged controls (P = 0.1;
Mann-Whitney U tests). The finding is especially striking in
view of the otherwise normal performance profile of left
temporal lobectomy subjects on the task and in view of the
Figure 2 Ratings of the stimuli. Shown are ratings of valence (9-
point scale; 5 is neutral), arousal (9-point scale; 5 is neutral), per-
ceived visual complexity (scale 0–3), and perceived unusualness
(scale 0–3). In all cases, subjects rated their own personal reaction
or judgment. Data are from normal controls, brain-damaged con-
trols, left amygdala damage, and right amygdala damage, as indi-
cated. The x-axis ranks the stimuli in the order that they were
shown during the task (j) Normals; (d) BD control; (m) L amyg-
dala; (l) R amygdala.
Figure 3 Memory performance on 24-hr delayed questionnaire.
Proportion correct mean choices are shown for each subject group.
Chance is at 0.25 (j) Normals; (d) BD control; (m) L amygdala;
(l) R amygdala.
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fact that subjects with right temporal lobectomy also per-
formed normally. Whereas subjects with right temporal lo-
bectomy, brain-damaged controls, and normal controls all
showed the best memory for slide 7, subjects with left tem-
poral lobectomy did not (Fig. 3). This pattern of impairment
is precisely what has been reported previously for subjects
with bilateral amygdala damage (Adolphs et al. 1997).
Visual Recognition Memory
Visual recognition memory performances were similar for
all subject groups (Fig. 4). In particular, recognition
memory for slide 7 was the best of all the stimuli, for sub-
jects with left temporal lobectomy as for controls. This find-
ing is thus in contrast to the relative impairment for slide 7
when memory was assessed with the questionnaire.
Effect of Short Delay
A separate group of nine normal subjects participated in the
memory questionnaire task after a 30-min delay, instead of
a 24-hr delay. As Figure 5 shows, these subjects, unlike
control subjects in the 24-hr delay condition, did not show
a differential pattern of enhanced performance for the most
arousing stimuli. In particular, there was no enhanced
memory for slide 7: Normal controls given a 24-hr delay
showed a disproportionately enhanced memory for this
slide, whereas normal controls given a 30-min delay did not
(P < 0.005; Mann-Whitney U test on memory for slide 7
normalized to memory over all stimuli for each subject).
DISCUSSION
Summary of Findings
1. In the task we used, emotionally arousing stimuli are
normally remembered better than neutral stimuli, but
this effect requires a delay longer than 30 min to appear
(Figs. 3 and 5).
2. Subjects with unilateral amygdala damage were impaired
in their long-term (24-hr) declarative memory for emo-
tional stimuli, when memory was assessed with a stan-
dard multiple-choice questionnaire (Fig. 3). This finding
was clear only for subjects with left amygdala damage.
3. There was no clear evidence that two subjects with right
unilateral amygdala damage were impaired on the same
task (Fig. 3).
4. There was no evidence that any subject group was im-
paired in visual recognition memory, and all showed a
similar pattern of performances (Fig. 4); however, these
findings are subject to ceiling effects.
5. All subject groups rated the stimuli similarly in terms of
valence, arousal, complexity, and unusualness (Fig. 2).
Thus, left unilateral amygdala damage impairs long-
term declarative memory for emotionally arousing stimuli
despite normal emotional ratings of the stimuli and despite
apparently normal visual recognition memory. Taken to-
gether with findings from other studies, these data support
the hypothesis that the left amygdala is critical to consoli-
date declarative memory for emotionally arousing stimuli.
Furthermore, the role of the left amygdala may be especially
important to restructure memory for the stimuli so as to
incorporate both lexical and visual knowledge. The role of
the right amygdala remains to be explored further; our small
sample size does not permit any definite conclusions at this
point.
Figure 4 Memory performance on 24-hr delayed visual recogni-
tion. Proportion correct mean choices are shown for each subject
group. Chance is at 0.25. Data from the two subjects with right
amygdala damage are not shown for clarity (both recognized slide
7 correctly and showed the same overall pattern as the other sub-
ject groups). Although all subject groups performed comparably on
this task, this finding is subject to ceiling effects and may not reveal
more subtle impairments. (j) Normals; (d) BD control; (m) L
amygdala.
Figure 5 Memory performance on questionnaire after a 30-min
delay. Data are from a separate group of nine normal controls and
demonstrate that the enhanced memory for emotionally arousing
material is a pattern that requires longer than 30 min to appear. For
comparison, the data from normal subjects with the 24-hr delay are
shown as well. (j) 24 hr; (d) 30 min.
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Our interpretations are subject to some caveats and leave
several alternate possibilities open. Most importantly, the
findings cannot unambiguously implicate the amygdala as
the sole structure responsible for the impairments reported,
because although all subjects had partial unilateral amygdala
damage, all had additional damage to entorhinal cortex,
white matter, and neocortex in anterior temporal lobe. Any
or all of these regions could contribute to emotional
memory, and future studies with selective lesions, or func-
tional imaging studies in normals, will be necessary to dis-
tinguish their relative importance. Given prior findings that
do demonstrate the amygdala’s role in emotional declarative
memory, we nonetheless find it very likely that amygdala
damage explains most, if not all, of the findings reported here.
Likewise, we also cannot make a strong claim regard-
ing the laterality of amygdala damage. Although we found
evidence to support the claim that left amygdala damage
impairs emotional memory, it would be premature to con-
clude that right amygdala damage results in no such impair-
ment. Our sample sizes were not matched (six left, two
right), and the small number of subjects with right amygdala
damage does not permit any definitive conclusions at this
point. Nonetheless, our findings are consistent with studies
that showed a lateralized activation in the left amygdala
when subjects consciously experienced emotions (Lane et
al. 1997; Schneider et al. 1997; Morris et al. 1998). Encoding
emotional stimuli into memory has been reported to dispro-
portionately activate the left amygdala in some studies (Tay-
lor et al. 1998; but see Cahill et al. 1996), and there also are
reports of sparing of visual memory in subjects with right
amygdala pathology (Loring et al. 1989; Cohen et al. 1990),
depending on the precise task used. On the other hand, the
most relevant study, which investigated emotional memory
for words following unilateral amygdala damage (LaBar and
Phelps 1998), found equal impairments for both right- and
left-damaged subjects, although their left-damage subjects
had a lower baseline memory performance. Taken together,
the findings support a clear role for the left amygdala in
emotional memory; although the right amygdala is also very
likely to play a role, this may be somewhat less critical or
less easy to detect with our particular stimuli and task.
A final caveat concerns the nature of the stimuli. We
used the particular stimuli and task because these constitute
an established protocol that has been used in several prior
studies of normal subjects and of subjects with bilateral
amygdala damage. However, the design of the task leaves
open several questions. Notably, the data from the visual
recognition memory task (Fig. 4) are clearly subject to ceil-
ing effects and thus make this task insensitive to possible
impairments; the conclusion that subjects with amygdala
damage are normal on this task needs to be interpreted with
caution. Furthermore, there are questions regarding the pri-
mary stimulus factors responsible for the normal enhance-
ment of memory seen. In particular, as can be seen from
Figure 2, the most unpleasant stimuli are also the most emo-
tionally arousing and unusual. All findings from this task,
taken in isolation, are thus consistent with the possibility of
an effect of valence, arousal, unusualness, or any combina-
tion of these different factors. However, other studies have
argued that emotional arousal is likely to be the primary
factor responsible for the enhanced memory observed (Bra-
dley et al. 1992; Cahill et al. 1994; Hamann et al. 1999a);
studies in patients with unilateral amygdala damage have
shown explicitly that emotional valence is not sufficient, by
itself, to account for the impairments in emotional memory
found in such patients (Phelps et al. 1997). Ongoing studies
in our laboratory are attempting to dissect the contributions
of all these different factors to memory and their possible
dependency on the amygdala.
The Amygdala in Memory Consolidation
This study provides several related findings: Unilateral dam-
age to the amygdala impairs emotional memory, memory
for emotional stimuli is normally enhanced only after a sub-
stantial temporal delay, and the particular impairment we
reported may be disproportionately severe when assessing
memory using lexical instruments (a questionnaire) rather
than visual recognition. The first finding is consistent with
the idea that the human amygdala aids in the consolidation
of long-term declarative memory for emotional events, a
conclusion already supported by studies in subjects with
bilateral amygdala damage, but extends it to show that uni-
lateral amygdala damage may be sufficient to result in im-
pairment. The other findings provide some additional details.
First, the enhanced memory for emotional stimuli ap-
pears to emerge over many hours, possibly overnight, mak-
ing it plausible that the amygdala participates in memory
consolidation over that time period. This idea would be
consistent with the temporally extended role of the amyg-
dala in memory consolidation in animal studies (McGaugh
et al. 1996; Bianchin et al. 1999) and also with the finding
that the human amygdala is especially active during REM
sleep (Maquet et al. 1996), a state that may play a key role
in memory consolidation (Stickgold 1999). One plausible
component of this consolidation would be the dispropor-
tionate forgetting of neutral material together with pre-
served or enhanced memory for emotional material.
This issue has been investigated in a number of studies
in normal individuals, which have found that memory for
arousing verbal material increases over time (perhaps up to
a week or more), whereas memory for neutral verbal mate-
rial decreases with time (Kleinsmith and Kaplan 1963); fur-
thermore, it has been demonstrated that this effect on
memory can result from arousal alone, when arousal is ma-
nipulated independently of the stimuli (Berlyne et al. 1965;
see also Cahill et al. 1994). A prior study (LaBar and Phelps
1998) argued that the amygdala may participate in this dif-
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ferential memory for material over time as a function of
emotional arousal. Thus, normal subjects might, in part,
transform their performances after 30 min into those after
24 hr (Fig. 5) by forgetting some of the more neutral mate-
rial but not emotional material. Our finding is thus consis-
tent with the findings by LaBar and Phelps (1998) (see also
Phelps et al. 1998), as well as with older studies that have
proposed the same mechanism (Kleinsmith and Kaplan
1963). However, as also pointed out by these other studies
on memory for verbal material (Kleinsmith and Kaplan
1963; LaBar and Phelps 1998), forgetting is unlikely to be
the only mechanism by which to explain our data, because
there are some slides that appear to show an increase in
memory score over time. In general, a comparison of the
30-min and the 24-hr memory performances (Fig. 5) sug-
gests a differential sharpening of the memory profile for the
stimuli: Some stimuli are remembered less well at 24 hr,
whereas others are remembered better. It thus appears
likely that both mechanisms that involve forgetting, as well
as mechanisms that involve enhancement, are operating
over time, a complex issue that will require further inves-
tigation to tease apart possible subcomponents of this pro-
cess that rely on the amygdala.
Second, the findings point toward a possible role of the
left amygdala in transforming visual information about a
stimulus image into an elaborated memory structure that
includes information accessible to, or encoded in, language.
The left amygdala thus may be especially important in fa-
cilitating the consolidation of emotionally relevant visual
information, together with lexical information from the nar-
rative and lexical information generated internally by the
subject. Such lexical knowledge structures may be gener-
ated during normal memory consolidation to elaborate a
coherent, long-term schema, in essence, a story encoded in
language that links visual, emotional, and narrative informa-
tion acquired at the time the stimuli were shown. Although
our study, because of the small sample size, did not reveal
any specific impairments in subjects with right amygdala
damage, we nonetheless consider it likely that the right
amygdala will also participate in the above processes, prob-
ably in concert with the left amygdala. The precise roles of
the left and the right amygdala in such a complex set of
consolidation processes will require further study in which
very specific aspects of memory function are assessed, a
goal that will require the design of more specific tasks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Participants were eight subjects with unilateral amygdala damage
consequent to neurosurgical temporal lobectomy for the treatment
of epilepsy, nine brain-damaged subjects with no damage to ante-
rior temporal lobe, and seven normal controls (mean age 36 ± 8.5)
whose data have been published previously (Adolphs et al. 1997).
An additional, separate group of nine normal controls (mean age
35 ± 9) were the sole participants in a follow-up task in which
memory was assessed after a short delay (see below).
All subjects with unilateral amygdala damage (six left: five
male, one female; two right: one male, one female) were fully
right-handed (+100 on the Oldfield-Geschwind questionnaire) and
had damage that included temporal pole, anterior entorhinal cor-
tex, and amygdala (Fig. 1). All were entirely seizure free except one
of the subjects with right temporal lobectomy, who very rarely
experienced mild seizures (<1/year). Some of the temporal lobec-
tomy subjects were taking low doses of antiseizure medication;
however, post hoc investigations revealed that this did not contrib-
ute to impaired performance on the experimental tasks we report
(some of the most impaired subjects were taking no medications
whatsoever, whereas some who performed entirely normally were
taking medication). Details on demographics, neuropsychology,
and neuroanatomy for all subjects are given in Table 1.
Experimental Task
To study the modulation of declarative memory by emotion, we
used a task that has been administered to normal human subjects in
several studies, with reliable findings (Heuer and Reisberg 1990;
Burke et al. 1992; Reisberg and Heuer 1992; Cahill and McGaugh
1995). We (Adolphs et al. 1997) and others (Cahill et al. 1995;
Hamann et al. 1999b) have used previously the identical task with
rare subjects who have bilateral amygdala damage. The task con-
sists of a set of 12 slides that are shown in sequence, accompanied
by a narrative. Together, the slides and narrative tell a story about
a boy and his mother who visit the father at the hospital. The story
can be divided into three phases: Phase 1 (the first four slides)
consists of material that is normally judged to be relatively non-
emotional (the boy and mother are on their way to the hospital),
phase 2 (the middle four slides) contains emotionally arousing ma-
terial (scenes of surgery at the hospital), and phase 3 (the last four
slides) consists again of relatively nonemotional material (the
mother leaves the hospital to make a phone call and goes home).
Especially arousing is slide 7, in phase 2, which shows the surgi-
cally sutured legs of a car-crash victim; this slide has been reliably
linked to the best memory performance in prior studies (Cahill and
McGaugh 1995; Adolphs et al. 1997). The verbatim narrative that
accompanied the slides is given in a prior publication (Adolphs et
al. 1997).
Subjects were told to pay close attention to the stimuli, but
subjects were not told, and did not expect, that this was a test of
memory. Slides were shown projected on a wall in a darkened
room (size of images = 1 × 1.5m), and the narrative was spoken by
the experimenter. Stimuli were shown for 20 sec, with no inter-
stimulus interval. Subjects returned to our laboratory 24 hr later, in
each case after a night’s sleep, and participated in the following
tasks, in the fixed order given below.
1. Questionnaire: Twenty-four-hour delayed memory for the
stimuli was assessed in detail using an established multiple-
choice questionnaire (Heuer and Reisberg 1990), as in all prior
studies that have used the same stimuli. The questionnaire asked
9-10 questions about each slide. All subjects participated in this
task.
2. Visual recognition memory: Subjects were shown the original
stimuli, together with three computer-manipulated foils in
which some of the central characters or objects in the original
image had been altered. Each stimulus was shown together with
its three foils in a four-alternative forced-choice task; subjects
had to point to the correct image. Five of the normal controls,
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seven of the brain-damaged controls, and all eight subjects with
temporal lobectomy participated in this task.
3. Ratings of the stimuli: Subjects then saw the stimuli again and
rated them on Likert scales with respect to the following at-
tributes: valence (degree of pleasantness from 1 to 9), arousal
(intensity of emotional arousal from 1 to 9), visual complexity
(0–3), and unusualness (0–3). It was stressed that subjects were
to rate their own personal response and judgment of the stimuli,
not how they thought people would rate the stimuli in general.
Five of the normal controls, six of the brain-damaged controls,
and all subjects with temporal lobectomy participated in this task.
In addition to the above tasks, an additional nine normal
subjects (separate from the seven who participated in the above
tasks) were shown the same stimuli but filled out the same
memory questionnaire (task 1 above) 30 min later, instead of 24 hr
later. They participated in no other tasks than the memory ques-
tionnaire, and their results are presented separately in Results.
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